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Wednesday, September 16

LAGOON

Social: 6:30 p.m.
Vote: 6:45 p.m.
Program: 7:00 p.m.
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Please join us on Zoom no later than
6:45 p.m. in order to vote for the
proposed revision of BVAS’s Bylaws.
We will also be electing our Board of
Directors. See Zoom invitation below.

Insects and Spiders of San Diego County
with Johnson Jou and Joy Inton

Bees, ladybugs, and butterflies. Let’s face it—beyond that, insects
and spiders need publicists. Enter Joy Inton and Johnson Jou, two
of the most enthusiastic, creepy-crawly-ologists in our region.
Johnson and Joy will educate us about the remarkable insect and
spider diversity in San Diego County. Mixing natural history with a
dash of storytelling, they will bring to the forefront the significance of
these invertebrates among ecosystems, within the food web, and in
our lives.
Graduates of UCSD in biology and ecological systems, Johnson and
Joy have served as researchers at Scripps Institution of
Oceanography and educators at Torrey Pines State Natural
Reserve. Joy also works as an ambassador at the San Diego Safari Park and Johnson is involved in the
identification of native bee species at the San Diego Natural History Museum.
Native bee (Agapostemon genera)

The most diverse groups of living animals,
approximately 35,000 identified species of
spiders and 925,000 species of insects—or
10 quintillion individuals—inhabit the planet
on any given day. Join us on Zoom. It’s time
to meet our neighbors.

Time: Sep 16, 2020 06:30 PM Pacific Time

Darkling beetle in a
defensive position.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81016532832
Meeting ID: 810 1653 2832
One tap mobile
+1 669 900 6833 (San Jose)
This invitation will be re-sent to your email closer to the Zoom meeting.

BIRD OF THE MONTH
Photo by Jerry Kirkhart
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Doing Just Fine, Thank You
—The Black Phoebe
The Black Phoebe is a distinctive, elegantly plumaged flycatcher
—the only black-and-white flycatcher in North America. The head
appears fairly large and peaked; the body, somewhat angular at
the shoulders; the tail, long, narrow at the base, and flared toward
the tip. All of the upper parts and breast are black; the belly and
undertail, stark white. All in all, the bird’s pattern and contrast are
unmistakable.

Black Phoebes reside in San Diego County year-round. Almost
any quasi-permanent bit of water with a nearby source of mud for
nest construction attracts this species. An irrigated lawn, pond, livestock watering trough, or even a
stagnant swimming pool serves as foraging habitat; a building or bridge provides a nest site; and a
mud puddle offers nest material.
A patient, sit-and-wait predator, this insectivore usually hunts
prey from a fairly low perch, its tail wagging nervously and
often slightly spread. Flying insects make up the bulk of the
Black Phoebe’s diet, but the bird also gleans other insects
and arthropods from various substrates. Some birds even
capture little fish or pluck small berries, especially when the
insect population diminishes.
Black Phoebes regularly raise two broods a season,
beginning in early March. Although the specific supports
vary, the mud-based nest always has some type of overhang
to protect the nest from moisture (always important for mudPhoto by Steve Brad
based housing). Clutch size varies from 1 to 6 eggs and
incubation ranges from 15 to 18 days. The entire brood
typically leaves the nest between 18 and 21 days, all on
same day. The durability of the nest and its protected location allow a nest to be refurbished and
reused year after year.
Importation of water and the building of structures ideal for nest sites have turned parts of San Diego
County into a Black Phoebe paradise. Development often ruins habitat for wildlife. In this instance,
though, development appears to have allowed this tuxedoed flycatcher to appear widely in coastal
regions—perhaps even in your neighborhood.
To learn more about this neighborly bird, go to https://bvaudubon.org/news/.

BVAS hopes that you will consider signing up at
smile.amazon.com and designating Buena Vista Audubon
as your favorite charity. It’s like Amazon.com in every way,
except that a half percent of most purchases is donated to
BVAS and its work. It may be just pennies, but a mountain of
pennies really adds up.

BIRDING WITH BVAS
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Since the situation with COVID-19 is ongoing
and uncertain, we are cancelling all walks for
September. Please enjoy the birds and nature
walks on your own, whenever possible. The
places where our guided walks are normally
held are open to visitors.
BIRDING LEO CARRILLO (Carlsbad)
Leo Carrillo Ranch Park is closed Mondays.
However, the Rancho Carrillo Loop Trail that encircles
Leo Carrillo Ranch Historic Park has four trailheads
that provide access to the trail. Google for the
trailhead nearest you.
WHELAN LAKE BIRD SANCTUARY (Oceanside)
3850 N. River Road
For access, contact
Greg Kackstetter (760) 722-4887
EL CORAZON GARRISON CREEK (Oceanside)
From the intersection of El Camino Real and
Oceanside Blvd., go east on Oceanside Blvd., turn left
(north) into the first gate. Park to the left.
SAN DIEGUITO RIVER PARK (Del Mar)
Directions for Lower Crest Canyon— From I-5, take
Via de la Valle west; left on Jimmy Durante Blvd.; left
on San Dieguito Road. Drive east 1 mile to trailhead.
COASTAL 101 BIRDING (Oceanside)
2202 S Coast Highway
Take a stroll around the Buena Vista Lagoon’s 0.25mile loop trail at the Nature Center, then walk south
along the 101 to look for waterfowl.

ADAPTATIONS OF BIRDS—WING ANATOMY
AND EVOLUTION

Before we launch into wing anatomy, it is worth
noting that while birds are completely specialized for
flight, most spend a majority of the time on terra
firma. Birds are bipedal, just like their dinosaur
ancestors. Though capable of flight, many birds opt
to use their legs as they walk, hop, run, or climb
while foraging or evading predators.
Nonetheless, the advantages of flight can not be
overstated. The evolution of the wing in the early
stages must have had profound benefits for survival.
In the past 20 years, a new theory has emerged on
the evolution of flight called wing-assisted incline
running. The ancestors of birds may have used their
short, stubby wings (protowings) to escape predators
by flapping to gain traction to run up steep inclines.
Young birds with undeveloped wings do this.
Flight is ancient, but it was slow to evolve. It took
tens of millions of years of experimentation and
refinement for the complex series of adaptations that
led to flight to manifest in a functional wing. The
payoff played out 66 million years ago, during the
extinction event that killed off all the dinosaurs and
much of life on earth. With the dinosaurs, three of the
four major lineages of birds were also exterminated.
With new ecological vacancies to fill, the surviving
lineage was able to radiate across the globe and
evolve into an astonishing array of new species.
Let’s skip forward and look at the modern bird
wing. While the arm bones are very similar among
many vertebrate groups, the hands are often highly
specialized. The avian arm consists of the humerus
(h), radius (r), and ulna (u) (Figs. 1 & 2). The avian
wrist and hand have been greatly reduced, fused,
and modified as the carpometacarpus (c and mc).
Birds have remnants of three digits, called
phalanges (I, II, III). The thumb-like digit I is also
called the alula. The alula bears 3-5 small feathers
that aid in flight and help birds land softly.
The primary flight feathers (called primaries) are
directly attached to the metacarpus and phalanges II
and III. The secondary flight feathers (secondaries)
are attached to the ulna. These elegantly shaped
feathers produce lift while flying.
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Figure 1. Primary and secondary flight feathers
Image: commons.wikimedia.org

Figure 2. Avian arm.
Adapted from Padian 1985.
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remain non-tidal open water, satisfying the
long-standing concerns of beachfront
residents.

It’s Official!
The Buena Vista Lagoon
Will Have a Future
On May 22nd, the SANDAG Board of Directors
approved a plan to open up the Buena Vista
Lagoon to ocean tides and estuary wildlife. The
Buena Vista Audubon Society has advocated the
opening of the lagoon to the ocean environment for
many years. Although we’re not there yet, this
approval is the first step on our way to “Free the
Lagoon.”
The current freshwater conditions
at the lagoon result from a weir
(dam) installed in the 1940s that
prevents natural water exchanges
between the lagoon and ocean.
Accumulated sediment over the
years has already resulted in the
loss of over 60 acres of open
water.

Under the approved plan, the
weir will be removed and the
lagoon dredged to create a
variety of wildlife habitats, including three
levels of saltwater marsh habitat, mudflats,
and open water. The approved Modified
Saltwater Alternative is similar to the original
plan analyzed in the Environmental Impact
Report. The saltwater tidal flows will still reach
all the way to the easternmost basin. However,
the modified plan adds a bypass channel
along the small western basin, allowing it to

In light of the historic loss of estuary habitat,
this enhancement plan is a unique opportunity
to increase lagoon habitat along coastal San
Diego County. It will sustain migratory bird
populations and overall biodiversity, function
as a nursery for ocean fish, increase water
circulation and improve water quality, reduce
the severe infestations of
mosquitos that plague
area residents, and
reduce flooding on
roadways and nature
center trails.
At this point, grant funds
are being sought to
complete project design
and to secure the
required state and federal
permits. This will be
followed by preparation of a Master Agreement
with beachfront property owners for work site
easements. Once completed, the project will
be “shovel-ready” for grant or mitigation funds
that may take a while to secure but could also
become available at any time. Implementation
of the plan is still down the road but worth the
years-long effort to improve the quality of life at
the lagoon and conserve habitat for shorebirds

On the Ballot
In November, Oceanside voters will have the chance to help protect their remaining
agricultural land by voting down the North River Farms development. The Oceanside
City Council approved the 585-home project last November even though the City's own
staff and planning commission recommended denial of the project. Shortly afterwards,
citizens circulated a petition for a referendum to overturn the City Council's decision and secured
enough signatures to place it on the November 2020 ballot.
North River Farms is the epitome of urban sprawl, locating people far from services, resulting in
increased traffic and greenhouse gasses. The project is within a high-fire-risk area and fire
evacuation plans are inadequate for protecting residents in the event of a wildfire. Preserving our
remaining agricultural land also benefits wildlife; these lands provide wildlife habitat and act as
buffers to urban encroachment.
Buena Vista Audubon urges you to vote against North River Farms in November!

POTPOURRI
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Notes from the Garden Crew
Note 1:

Don’t Plant a Pest!
Some garden plants can “escape” and cause loss of habitat in wild areas. We
regularly remove invasive plants such as iceplant, gazania, sea lavender, and
weedy grasses from the Nature Center grounds and trail. In addition, we sweat
and toil to remove curly dock, fennel, castor bean, and other invasive weeds. You
can help! Please do not plant any form of non-native ornamental grasses. They
spread quickly and are the hardest to remove. Join the good fight on Mondays
from 9:00-11:00 a.m. at the Nature Center. Masks and gloves required.
Note 2:

Stars of the Drought
by Greg Gillson

Bushtit on Buckwheat

Our region doesn’t really get any rainfall from
April to October, yet our amazing plants survive
and some of them even bloom! People can’t
even survive for 3 days without water; so we
should really appreciate this amazing feat.
Look for Sawtooth Goldenbush, Menzies
Goldenbush, and California Fuchsia at the
Nature Center.

In addition, the Buckwheat seed heads turn a
beautiful ruddy brown as they dry and remain on the

Native bee on a
Sawtooth Goldenbush
by Nancy Hamlett

KIDS’ CORNER
AT THE NATURE CENTER
Telling Time Using the Sun
The ancient Egyptians used a sundial to tell
time. Make your own simple sundial. You’ll
need a pencil, a ball of clay, some small
stones, a clock, and a sunny day. Place the
pencil in the ball of clay. (If you don’t have clay,
just ball up a bunch of foil around it so the
pencil stands up.)

All California voters will be sent a
vote-by-mail ballot with prepaid return
postage for the General Election. To
make sure you get your ballot, please
double-check your registration at
http://voterstatus.sos.ca.gov.

Place this outside in
the sun. Check the
clock. Every hour,
place another stone
where the shadow
falls. Continue.
The sundial in the
photo goes from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Easy
peezy! And fun!
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BVAS QUICK CALENDAR
At the time of this writing (late July), we are still uncertain
about when the Nature Center will reopen. All activities
have been cancelled to date (except for gardening every
Monday at 9:00 a.m.). Please check our website for
activities that may be able to be restarted.

Trail Ambassador, Suzanne Cornell,
offers birding tips to Jane Mygatt.

On some mornings, trail ambassadors will welcome you
and answer your questions. Printed trail guides are also
available at the kiosk and on the website.

Buena Vista Audubon
A Chapter of the National Audubon Society
2202 S. Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92054
760-439-BIRD = (760-439-2473)
email: bvaudubon@sbcglobal.net
website: www.bvaudubon.org

Learn about Black Phoebes on page 2.
Photo by Garrett Lau.

We don’t receive many letters to the editor but Dr. Huckabay’s academic treatise is
worth sharing.
The Editors

